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Introduction _l_
The quint,-day patterns of geomagnetic field and its periodic variations (e.g. Sill are occasionally violently disturbed, exhibit w0atare known as Goomagnotic Storms. The anatomy of such storms and their relationship with solar events have been studied for almost a contury and a dotailnd exposition is available in the lituratupe, specially in the three famous books viz.by Chapman and BaKels (1940) , Matsushita and Campbell (1967) and Akasofu and Chapman (1972) .A typical goomagnatic storm is charactorisad by a sharp initial increase called Storm Sudden Commoncement (SSC), which may lost for a few minutes (and may be associated sometimes with a Preliminary' Reverse Impulse PRI), followed by a largo drop in the H component of a few hundred nT within a few hours, followed later by a slow recovery. Those features
We different magnitudes at different latitudes and longitudes, indhating a UT component called storm-time variation Ost, and a LT component called disturbance local -tima inequality DS. From a detailed analysis of several hundred storms, Sugiura and Chapman (1960) demonstrated that whereas Dst had a pattern as mentioned above viz.
SSC followed by the Main phase and the Recovery, the DS was characterised by a Dawn maximum and ' a Dusk minimun. Kane (1971) obtained similar results.
The source of these storm-time changes is known since long to be far away from the earth, in the form of a ring current, several earth radii away in the magnetosphere. The isotropic (symmetric) ring current causes the Dst. The asymmetric part DS was earlier thought to be due to ionospheric return currents from an extended westward electrojet in the auroral region. From spacecraft observations, Cahill (1966) and Langel and Cain (1968) concluded that the DS variations too were of magnetospheric origin. However, whether DS has some ionospheric contribution too is still • a debatable question (Kane 1972 (Kane , 1973 
1974). It would be of great interest if observations
were available from spacecrafts above,but not very far from the ionosphere.`MAGSAT provides the first such opportunity, as the spacecraft, though confined to the Dawn-Dusk sectors because of it`.s sun-syncronization, was in the altitude range of 325-550 Km. In this communication, we report results for storm-time changes,observed by MAGSAT.
Data analysis
The present work pertains. to the MAGSAT Project M55, entitled "Comparison of storm-time changes of geomagnetic field at ground and at MAGSAT altitudes",for which Reports Nos. 1,2,3 and the Final Report have already been submitted to NASA. , Several details and Tables etc.,not reproduced here,are available in those reports.
The MAGSAT Investigator Q tapes supplied to us contained data for the equatorial and low latitude region only (±35 0 ),and hence all the results we report pertain to low latitudes only. Values for the X, Y, z components were available and from these the H component was computed as li=(X z +Y 2 ) 1^1 . part of the observed Since a major. All further analysis was conducted by using AH, AX, AY and AZ only. Values of AH etc. at the geographic equatorial crossing, are henceforth designated as oHo etc. , Fig. 1 shows a plot of AHo (Dusk) (crosses) and a11 0 (Dawn) (dots) for the period Nov. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] 1979 in the top frame, Nov. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] 1979 in the middle,and Nov. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] 1979 in the bottoi,:frame. The conventional Dst (Sugiura and Poros, 1971) is also plotted in each frame and the I;p values are indicated by histrograms. The data for Nov. 2 do not seem to be"reliable and hence are omitted from the analysis. In the interval Nov. For all pairs taken together ( total of 153 values), the correlation is only (+0.71 X0.04) and the regression .is represented by the lower line. . 11-15, 1979 . Here, the recovery period Nov. 14-15 -is marked as crosses. Two separate; regression lines are indicated, one for the main storm (Nov. 11-13) of slope exceeding unity and another for the recovery,period (Nov. 14-15) of slope almost unity. Thus, differences in the storm-time evolution in the Dusk and Dawn sector are indicated. . 16-20, 1979 , a moderately disturbed period. Here too, the scatter is.large, just like in Fig. 2(a) and W. longitude belt 0 0 to X5 0 , the base value of AHo for 11 0 (Dusk), it is -40 nT. These too seen; to be longitude dependent. The other rows in Fig. 4 show similar bake levels for the Y and Z components.
Irrespective of the nature of . these base levels viz.
whether due to Sq effects, ring current effects, ground anomalies etc., it should be enough for our purpose to.subtract these from the actual values of AH O (Dusk) and M (Dawn) of every pa;, ,s (with due consideration for the longitude belt),so that the residuals so obtained 3 could be considered as depicting true storm effects. In,the interval of 78'days (Nov. 2, 1979 -Jan. 18, 1980 that we studied, there were two major storms, one during Nov. 11-16, 1979 and another during Jan. 1-3, 1980, besides several minor storms as during Nov. 7-8, Nov. 24-25, Dec. 3-5, Dec. 28-30, 1979 and Jan. 13-14, 1980 . In Fig values, the base is arbitrary. Also, for satellite values, the off is original and no base-level correction is applied; because, for a given longitude, the correction is the same for all values. The purpose of this plot is not to study the intercepts on the axes but to see whether the points lie on a straight line and', if so, to estimate the slopes" altitudes. Thus, the response at MAGSAT would be much lesser than that at ground. Thus, in both these cases, one expects the MAGSAT response at least a few percent lesser than at ground. Now, in Taken on its face value, we do not understand this result.
However, the scatter of points in Fig. 8 is rather large and we believe that the accuracy of this analysis is not good enough to judge differences of the order of a few percent. Hence, all that we claim is that ground and MAGSAT responses are the same within an accuracy of about 10%. In any casc+, ue evidence for ionospheric effects is almost nonexistent, for Dawn and Dusk hours.
It is interesting to note that Araki'et al. (1982) , who studied the occurrence of SSC at MAGSAT, found that for one event, the 
C. LatltuMal variation of storm effects
During storm periods, oH o is large negative. We how explore the latitudinal variation of 6H during storms. As shown in Figure 1 , the period Nov. 11-15, 1979 was a storm period. On Nov. 13, the Dusk pass 170 at about 0100 UT was only moderately disturbed (Dst = -17). However, the successive passes 171, 172 etc. were highly disturbed. All these occurred at different By about pass 178, the pattern is roughly symmetrical. For later passes, the southern hemisphere has larger storm effects. Thus, during the course of the storm, there was a considerable north-south asymmetry of a variable nature. In the case of the present storm, the early part of the storm exhibited stronger storm effects in the northern hemisphere.
However, as shown it the lower right half of Figure 12 for the successive disturbed day-Dusk passes 936-939,which occurred on Jan. 1, 1980 at about 1800-2200 UT, the storm effect seems to be stronger in the southern hemisphere.
In the middle of the right half of Figure 12 , we show a similar plot 'for the disturbed day Dawn pass 184. In contrast to the Dusk pass 184, the Dawn pass shows a very erratic latitudinal distribution. There is no semblance of a maximum storm effect either These results are in general agreement with our earlier published results (Kane and Trivedi, 1981) , about the central plane of the ring current. The average characteristics of storm-time geomagnetic variations were studied in detail by Sugiura and Chapman (1960) , who
showed that, superimposed upon the isotropic, world-wide Dst, there was a disturbance local-time inequality DS which has a sinusoidal variation with a max`mum in the morning (dawn) sector and a minimum -18 -in the evening (dusk) sector. Thus, the net effect would be to hamper the negative Dst change in the morning and to accentuate Dst in the evening. In our analysis, QH o (Dusk) is always greater (negative) than nH o (Dawn), which seems to agree with the above average picture. However, the hysteresis effect we observed indicates more complexities in the Dusk-Dawn asymmetry, probably due to field-aligned currents as envisaged in the model of Kamide and Fukushima (1972) . Upper half: For geographical latitudes.
Lower half: For dip latitudes.
Captions Table   Table 1 GEOG. LAT. 
